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nonprofit Institute for Propaganda Analysis under an ad-
visory board including the historians Charles A. Beard and
James T. Shotwell, the economist Paul Douglas and the
sociologist Robert S. Lynd, its chief activity being the pub-
lication of Propaganda Analysis: a Monthly Letter to Help
the Intelligent Citizen Detect and Analyze Propaganda,
whether foreign or domestic. It classified the seven basic
techniques as the name-calling device, glittering generalities,
transfer in terms of approved symbols and sanctions, the
testimonial, the plain-folks device, card stacking through
falsification and build-up and, finally, the band wagon
(*'everybody's doing it").* While such students undoubt-
edly had much truth on their side and so helped to educate
the nation beyond the effervescent innocence of the Great
Crusade, they served to build a propaganda against propa-
ganda which, particularly among the young, turned into
skepticism, then hardened into cynicism respecting all na-
tional ideals, nourishing an isolationist apathy in the face of
the totalitarian threat* Nor did such folk distinguish between
the propaganda of dictatorships that tolerated only one kind,
whether fascist or communist, and democracies which be-
lieved in the freedom, variety and decentralization of public
opinion.
An obbligato of pacifism also ran through this era, in its
early years attuned to economy as an argument for arma-
ments reduction. "Sentimental peace impulses/' wrote Wil~
lard M. Kiplinger's breezy News Letter of July 29, 1929,.
are "tied up with the domestic pocket-book, serving to em*
phasize that one of the qualities of war is expensiveness/*
Blaming rearmament for much of the Depression, Hoover
in the spring of 1930 applauded the efforts of the naval-arms
* An unconscious example of the last technique, illustrating propaganda
analysts* own inability to disengage themselves from propaganda, is found in,
Harold Lavine and James Wechsler's statement, regarding Hoover's Belgian
relief activities, that "most Americans tend to agree that the enterprise was
part of a build-up for American intervention in World War I." Propaganda
Analysis, April 30, 1940, 2.

